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BRITISH REPULSE HEAVY ATT/LCK 01N EAUCOtIR1 pi)SITI0NS
RUSSIANS HAVE FURTHER SUCCESSES IN 'THE ARMENIAN CAMPAIGN
ALLIES CONTINUE TO DI^IVE BACK £3ULG àXRIANs
SLAVS MAKING 
GOOD ADVANCE 
IN ASIA MINOR 
AND DOBRUDJA
Two Towns and Ridge Captured 

From Bulgarians.
NEW SUCCESS FOR DUKE

_______

Fortifications it Petra Kala in 
Armenia Taken.

T PRESENTATION OF COLORS TO I53RD

Allies Continue ' " " Bulgarian Forees in West Macedonia, 
And Are Now Very Close to Monastir — Sofia Claims 

Rumanians Are Defeated at All Points.
[Canadian Press.]

J-jondon, Oct. 7.—2 p.m.—British forces operating on the east bank 
oV the Struma-, on the Macedonian front, have pressed, the Bulgarians 
further back, the war office announced today. Several additional 
villages have been occupied by the British.

GERMAN ATTACKS STOPPED
Four Consecutive Counter 

Assaults in Galicia Stopped 
by Russians.

[Canadian Press.]
Fetrograd. via London, Oct. 7.— 

The Russo-Rumanian offensive in 
Uobrudja is being successfully 
pressed, t he war office announced to
day. The capture of two towns on 
this front and a. ridge connecting 
them is reported.

The statement follows;
“In Dobrudja our offensive con

tinues and our troops have occupied 
Kara Baka. Desaul. and the heights 
between these places Enemy coun
ter-attacks were repelled with heavy' 
losses to him. According to a state
ment by prisoners, one Bulgarian 
regiment has been reduced to the 
strength of less than a battalion."

(Canadian Press.)
Paris, Oct. 7.—Noon.—The French troops in the 

Macedonian front have joined the offensive with the 
British and Serbians. The war office reports the oc
cupation by the French of t he town of German, on 
Lake Presba. The Serbians, continuing their advance 
north of Kaimakcalan Heights have reached the valley 
of the Bela Voda. a tributary of the Cerna.

The British troops which crossed the Struma and 
occupied Nevolyen have repulsed a violent counter
attack of the Bulgarians.

Haig Repulses Attacks on 
The Positions at Eaucourt; 
All Quiet on French Front
German Bombing Assault Stopped by British Neat Eaucourt 

L‘Abbaye—Successful Raids Made at Arrnentieres 
and Loos—French R eport Lull on Somme.

(Canadian Press.)

Advertiser Illustrations.
Snapshot of Impressive ceremony at Guelph, when Wellington unit was given its standard or Friday

“Till His Shoulders Touched the Mat.”

the Struma front.
“On the Aegean coast enemy vessels 

are cruising actively. A fleet shelled 
Dedeaghateh and the railway line, 
causing only unimportant damage. Our 
seapianes attacked the fleet and forced

THE GALICI AN CAMPAIGN.
[Canadian Press]

Petrograd, Oct. 7—\ ia Bond on, 
1:41 p.ra.—The German troops yes
terday made four consecutive coun
ter-attacks in an effotr to recapture 
ground lost to the Russians on the 
Ceniuvka and Zlota Li pa rivers, in 
Galicia, says the official statement 
issued today by the Russian war de
partment. but each time the at
tackers were repelled with heavy 
losses.

new successes for duke,
[Canadian Press.]

Petrograd. Oct. 7—Via Liondon. 
1:40 p.m.—The Russian offensive in 
Turkish Armenia has produced a 
new success for Grand Duke Nichol
as’ forces, the war office an
nounced today, in the capture of the 
fortifications of Petra ‘vala, five 
miles south of Tireboli. on the 
Black Sea coast, and 45 miles west 
of Treblzond. The statement says: 

• The Caucasus front: In the coast
al region we have occupied the Petra 
Kala fortifications.

“In Persia, our troops hav. en
tered Kashan (about 90 miles north 
of Ispahan).

WHAT BULGARS CLAIM.
[Canadian Press.]

Sofia, via London, Oct. 7.—An attack 
on the Bulgarian port of Dedeaghateh, 
on the Aegean Sea, by an allied fleet is 

Î reported in today's communication from 
the war office, which says no great j it to retire to the high seas, 

i damage was done. Bulgarian aeroplanes ■ On Rumanian Front.
! attacked the fleet, causing It to with- “After the final failure of the Human'
I draw. The announcement follows: j Ian attempt to cross the Danube near
i “Macedonian Front: Between Presba l Rahovo our artillery destroyed the 
Lake and the Vardar there wrere no bridging material which the Rumanians 
important events. Serbian attempts to ; drew across to their bank of the liver, 
cross the Cprna near the village of ; while the materia! left ori our side was 
Skotchiwir were frustrated by a coon- saved. We captured twenty munition 
ter-attack in which we captured- 30 cars and other cars containing baggage 
Serbs. An attack against Baghova Hill and war material.
(in the Moglenica Valley) was repulsed “In Dobrudja repeated attacks by the 

I by our fire, enemy from the line Karagadji-
“East of the Vardar, on the front as I Amzacea-Perveli broke down under our 

far as Doiran Lake, there was listless i fire. In the course of a successful 
artillery firing on both sides. South of j counter-attack wo captured 
the town of Doiran there was firing all 
night. All was quiet in the foothills 
of the Belaschitza Mountains and on

(By Fred Young,. 18th Battalion, Canadians.)

In the ancient game of wrestling, when the Grecians used to meet.
One day there arose a wrangle as to what should mean defeat.
So they held a general meeting and decided firm and flat 
That a fellow wasn't beaten till bis shoulders touched tiv* mat.

Now, that same old rule holds good today in every sphere of life 
And the man that wins his laurels in the turmoil and the strife.
Must meet all opposing forces at the dropping of the hat.
And remember he's not beaten till his shoulders touch the m-.i

So if you would be a winner and front rank place command.
You must make the world take notice that you're well .«applied v . I

“sand."
When ill-luck would bar your progress, if you can't advance, stand put 
And remember you're not beaten till your shoulders touch Jv mat.

Although folles may be around you who arc takinr - vat d^ugrv 
In proclaiming from the housetop that you’ro. down and oir o*
But the ancient Greeks' decision gives e li- to y<-.1 ns like ihut.
For a fellow isn't beaten till his shot* < c:S T- veil the mat.

ONTARIO DELEGATION 
OF BUSINESS MEN 

TO VISIT QUEBEC
Large Party Will Spend Four

Days in Sister Province.
_____ __

FOSTER BETTER FEELING

Object Is Ti Prevent the Two 
Greatest Provinces From 

Drifting Apart.

London. Oct. 7, 12:50 p.m.—A German attack on 
British positions near Ea uconrt L'Abbaye, on the 
Somme front, was repulsed last night, the war office 
announced today. Following is the statement :

“Last night a hostile b ombing attack on our new 
positions northeast of Eaucourt L"Abbaye was com- 
pletely repulsed. Otherwise there is nothing to report 
south if the Ancre. ^

During the night our patrols raided the enemy 
trenches in the Arrnentieres and Loos areas with suc
cessful results ”

LULL ON SOMME FRONT 
(Canadian Press.)

Paris, Dei. 7, noon.—The lull cmtinnes on the 
Somme front. Today's offi cial announcement says the 
night passed qnietly all along the battle line in France.

U.S. Govt. Declares 
No Peace Overtures 

Carried by Gerard

ilxty Rus
sians.

“An enemy fleet ig cruising off the 
Black Sea coast.”

ONE THOUSAND 
FROM TRENCHES 

REACH HALIFAX

Blind Pig on ; 

Wheels Latest

if
HIS Ml

[Canadian Pre**.]
London. Oct. 7—2:5» p.m.—A fresh

I ica.1 resemblance to the famous British

Shipload of Canadians Back “ta,,ks"is sported m the city.

Innovation in Evading Prohibition Act 
Said To Be in Local Operation.

--------- — | Rumanian expedition is said to have
A blind pig on wheels, a real mys- crossed the River Danube into Bulgaria, 

terious craft that may bear a mechan- j according to a wireless message from
Rome. Field Marshal von Mackensen, 
the German commander, is said to have

sent troops to attack the 
force, but without success, 
dispatch to the wireless pres5: adds: |

“The battle in Dobrudja has been very 1 
violently resumed, but the presence of | 
the Rumanians on the shoulders of the 
enemy paralyzt s his activity.”

With the Scars of War.
According to a police officer this ; 

i “Flying Inn” is something like ehe ;
—--------------  1 famous and distracting public house I

*/i a Atxz ■nr' rnosA a ut v a ni a conceived by G. C. Chesterton. It does!
MANY ARE FROM ONTARIO : business where it stops, and its onl>

_____ __ ! license is an automobile license.
mi The “hoosh" is said t<> be contained !
They Will Proceed Ht Once to in a gasoline tank, and there is also |

a, false floor mixed up in the story. It j

THE DIARY OF MARS ■;

COMMANDER OF MOEWE 
IS KILLED IN NOTION

[Canadian Press. I
London. Oct 7.—Count ion Dohna- 

Scblodlen, commander of the German 
cruiser Moewe, ban been killed in 
'France, according lo a Milan dispatch 
i,, Chronicle Count Dohnm-Schlo- 
Idlen war in command of a battalion of 
Ithe Sf.tli Infant nent

Quebec, and Be Dis 
charged.

A dispatch from thr* British front in 
France on October 2 stated that among ! 
prisoners taken by the British were 
jailors from the second German naval I 
division. These sailors were said to 

I have, been rushed to the Somme front ! 
from Belgium, where for two years they 1 
had been guarding the coast with big' 
naval guns.

The German cruiser Moewe some time ! 
toward the end of 1915 and for several 
months raided allied commerce.

THE WEATHER.
LOCAL TEMPERATURES.

Following were the highest and lowest 
temperatures recorded in London during 
the 24 hours previous to 8 o'clock last 
night: Highest. 65: lowest. 46.

The official temperatures for the 12 
hours previous to 8 a.m. today were- 
Highest. 46; lowest, 34.

TOMORROW—FINE AND WARM
Toronto. Oct- 7—$ a.m.'
Forecasts.

Todai -Light winds: line.
Sunday—Fresh southwest winds- fine 

nd moderately w arm.
Temperatures.

The following were the highest and 
lowest temperatures during the 24 hours 
previous to S a.m toda.\

Stations High Low-
Victoria ..............  66 54
Calgary ............... 44 26
Winnipeg ............. 64 36
Port Arthur..........  64 40
Parry Sound.......... 48 35
Pori Stanley.........  C4 36
Buffalo ................. 68 48
Toronto ................  72 38
Kingston ............. 74 411
Ottawa ................. 64 38
Montreal ............. 64 42
Quebec ... an 34
Father Point . 54 34

Weather Notes.
Tlie weather is still fine throughout 

the Dominion
Another cool wave is coming in over 

■lie Western Provinces from the nort: - 
ward- but from Ontario eastward the 

, temperature continues fairly high

[Canadian Press.)
Halifax. N. S., Oct. 7.—Over a thous

and invalided soldiers for points in 
Quebec, Ontario, and the West disem
barked here yesterday, and are now 
speeding towards Quebec, where many 
o£ them are to receive their discharge.

A member of the Queen’s University 
unit. Pte. W. J. Scott, was amongst the 
returned soldiers. He had with him the 
helmet he wore in Egypt, for he had 
seen service seven hundred miles Into 
the desert, and was stationed for a time 
at Abbsieb, near Cairo, before he suc
cumbed to dysentry and was invalided 
back to England. He is returning to 
his home in Beaverton, Ont., but hopes 
a few months’ rest will fit him again 
for active service.

Major E. A. Holland of Ottawa, the 
only Canadian lo win the Victoria Cross 
In the South African war, also came out 
in the steamer. He was one of the first 
to go to the front, and has bleen 

j through the thick of the fighting, and 
j h< came through without a scratch.

Among the officers in the party were 
j the following: Lieut.-Col. Jollicoeur, 

Quebec; Lieut. Hicks, Quebec; Lient C. 
j Lesser and LieuL Rubin, Montreal.

The Entente campaign against Mon
astir, In Southern Serbia, is developing 
rapidly from both the south and the 
east-

While Allied forces have pressed to | 
is said to have been doing a thriving ! wlth|n not much more than a h3lf dozcr 
business and will prove a hard nut to r. O .
crack for the authorities. One man | miles from Monastir on the south, the ( tX-ilWIICtiman 
said that each clustomer had to get | Serbians have advanced northwest from 
on his back and get under the car, 1 Kaimakcalan on the western slopes of 
placing his mouth to a tube while the ,
chauffeur-bartender turns on thr. ! the N.dje ndge. Here they are re- 
“juice.” How the “chaser” was taken i ported by Paris to have reached the 
is not explained. The real fact, how- i valley of the Velaboda, which empties

ADMITS TO ROBBING 
UNCLE SAM'S MAILS 

ON M. C, R, EXPRESS
of Railway 

Confesses. Implicating 
Others.

from the car with a 
grec of publicity, according 
scruples of the recipient.

•mxs are soin jnto tîl<* cerna at a peint almost, direct- ; Detroit Mi n., 
siderable dc- . , east 0f Monastir and about tb miles kar, also -mown

to the j
ly east 
distant from that city.

GREAT BRITAIN PROTESTS 
OVER TRIAL OF AIRMEN

[Canadian Press.]
Oc-t. 7.—James Meds- 
ae James Alexander, 

j who was brought here from St. Louie
_______ _ j last night, has confessed that he was

Further west, along the shores of Î 0131 oM-hree men who held up the New 
Lake Presba, the Entente operation "5 ork-t,.ni ago. expr« -< on the Michigan

Central Railroad nî.ir Detroit on the 
night

—
[Special to The Advertiser.]

Toron feA Oct. 7 i. 'omcct.iOT with) 
the movement ror an Ontario-Quebec 
entente the Ontario delegation, com- 
iosefi mainly of businessmen, will leave 
Toronto on Sunday night to Fpcnd four 
days: in tiro sister province.

The movement is the* outcome of a 
i widely expressed feeling that all who ] 

desired to see the two groatest prov- , 
j inces in Canada drown together in- j 
j stead of drifting apart, should try to |
I find some means by which unity could 
: be promoted between the English- 

"Rumanian j speaking and French-speaking people 
The Rome ; of the Dominion. It was felt that In

tercourse between representatives of 
the two races has been all too scanty, | 
and that the first step must be a bet
ter person.i.1 acquaintance between men 
who desiro harmony and deplore the 
dangers of fomenting discord. limned- j 
lately this sentiment was made known 
in Quebec, leading men cordially re^- 
ciprocated ir. and following a luncheon 
given in th- city of Quebec by the 

| lieu tenant-gov?.-tior. Sir Evariste Le- 
. Blanc, committees were formed in 
; Montreal. Quebec, Three Rivers and 

Sherbrooke, under whose auspices the j 
Ontario delegation will be entertained, 

t The Ontario arrangements have been 
j made after a visit to Montreal by a 
| representative committee. Sir George 
j Oarne.au, chairman of the National 
j Battlefields Commission, has acted as 

chairman ot* the general committee,
1 and the committee in Montreal is pre

sided over by Mr. Zeph. Hebert, head 
of the largest, firm of wholesale gro
cers in /Canada, who Is also *r vtee- 

- president of the Montreal Board of 
! Trade, with Mr. Joseph Quintal as

[Canadian Press.}
Washington. Oct 7.—The state 

department view of reports that 
Ambassador Gerard Is returning f> 
the. Uni f ed States from Germany 
prepared to seek mediation in the 
war on behalf of Emperor William 
was expre-ssed today in this of
ficial announcement:

■“We have r.o reason to believe 
there is anything in it. and every 
reason to believe there is nothing 
in iL”

Department officials refused to

discuss the report further, except 
to recall that when Mr. Goran i 
wont to Copenhagen from Berlin 
he expected to say good-bye to hi 
vit- \rt o wafe returning to tb.‘ 
i1 ni ted States, and was lar front 
certain that he would be able i«- 
leave Europe at that, timr

D was pointed out that if Mr 
Gerard had had. any peace over
tures from the emperor there 
would have been no such un
certainty in his mind about com * 
in g home.

WOMEN ACCOMPANY [SHORE AND MARQUAR9
MEN OF 142N0, WHO OPPOSE EACH OTHER 

BID CITY FAREWELL| AT BOSTON TODAY
March Through Streets With ■Fast Fielding Prevents Boston 

London’s Own. Scoring in First.

HAVE HAD LAST LEAVE WALKER HITS A TRIPLE

Departure for Eastern Point Marquait! Works Himself Gut 
Expected Within Very 0, Bad Hole in Second

Short Time, timing.

At 2:30 o’clock this afternoon, the j 
14Snd Battalion (London's Own), on | 
board, a special C. P. B. train, left, the ■ 
Richmond street depot on the return i

WORLD SERIES.
„ , Brave# Field, Borton. Oct.

trrp to Camp Borden, from whero the | ager Campari sent

Announcement » wav

turned over to federal

I against the Bulgarians also Is making 
j progress, according to Paris. French 
• troc ps are participating In the movement

________ I here and have advanced northward three j ,,riso „ b
Indications That Germans |-e Prepar- miles along the shores of the lake from oftiei Ua

... ... ------------ -- --- POP" to the town of German which I. . Medsk „ waa stld, ^ the police
less than two mi les from the Serb,an ho namps „f hj3 accompllces ,t be.
border and fifteen miles southwest of „yTri., .......
Monastir.

ptember L'
of Medskar’s forms'll concession was j lions that may now be In controversy, 
made at police headquarters today. The j which are debarred from public disens-

"QUan
_____— ^ Left Hander Vesuri

-president, a leading grain me?*- j battalion will leave for overseas service j Gregg cut to pitch In the batting prê
chant. and member of the council of at as curhr date. tice for Boston?. Ho was evidently
the Chambre de Commerce. Thousands wire at the «mortes to IT”»'”* "*£ ,hj3 rJ,jb would have o

Nothing Controverscd- ... .. face Marquard in the gam# TV. Arnr.-
The visit to Quebec does not in any' men Sood-bye oeflnre the bat- ; lyns came od tbe field while the Boston-*

contemplate settlement of ques* ; talion lined up for the march downtown were at batting oiactice. They
« to the depot.

ing for Another Crime.

Weather.
Clear
Fair
Cloudy

Clear
Clear
Fair
Clear
Fair
Clear
Clear
C’lear
Clear

MONTREAL JEWS DISTURB 
SERVICES OF ANGLICANS

[Canadian Press-j
Montreal. Oct. 7.—The disturbances 

which maraed the intercession services 
at the Anglican Mission to the Jews last 
night broke out again this morning. 
Attempts were made to continue the 
services which are bitterly objected to 
by certain Jewish people of the orthodox 
faith. Police were rushed to the scene 
of tile trouble.

FAMOUS INVALID DEAD.
Fennvilie. Mich., Oct. 7.—Florence I. 

Dutcher, 52 years of age, an invalid 
of fame, was buried here today. Many 
persons from various parts of the coun
try attended the funeral.

Mrs. Dutcher,
1st, was blind.

[Canadian Press.]
London, Oct. 7.—According to the 

Daily Express, the British Government, 
through the American embassy, has 
made representations to Germany on 
behalf of two captured British aviators, 
who are to be tried by court-martial be
cause “tracer bullets” were found in 
their possession. The Government ex
plained that tracer bullets are used by 
all belligerents as machine-gun ammuni
tion, for the propose of correcting the 
gunner's aim. and do not contravene 
The Hague convention.

After saying that Great Britain told 
Germany that tracer bullets were found 
on board the zeppelin whose crew sur
rendered recently in England, the Ex
press adds:

••It is hoped that the Government 
made it clear to Germany that the crew 
of tills zeppelin will be treated in pre
cisely the same manner as our airmen.”

AMERICAN KILLED IN 
BOMBING OF BUCHAREST

[Canadian Pres&J
Mian, via Paris. Oct. 7.—The United 

States minister at Bucharest has re- 
wealthy phiianthrop- ported to his state department that an 

paralyzed and almost I American was killed by a bomb during

Sofia's official report today announces 
the defeat of a Serbian attempt to cross 
the Cerna southeast of Monastir and the 
repulse of an attack near Bahovo In the 
Mogtenica Valley, further, along the Une 
to the east.

came known that, information was 
ceived from St. Louis yesterday which 
caused Detroit detectives to search the 
city for two men 
Medskar’s confession 
to these men as O’Neil and O'Connell 

Once a Switchman.
In :iig confession, Medskar declares 

his accomplices were railroadmen and j 
that he recently was employed as a i 
switchman in Detroit. When they stop

sion. Representatives from the cities 
named will meet the Ontario delega
tion at Montreal and make tlie round 
trip, so t^nt there will be a maximum

Continued on Page 4. Col. 6.

. , _ —y wer.
given a big hand by the crowd, as Man 
agcr Robinson let! his men to the 
itorref bench. The Brooklyns wore their 
grey traveling uniforms with cap. •-> 
match and black and grey stookin - 
The Red Sex wore white, ‘uniforme

tocir-
clelectives to search the 1 e , r j , £ r » 
n who are mentioned in / / CZ/C/V . J C 7U .S
ïssion. Medskar refers r

Billy Sunday as 
Lady Leaves Hall

rudja are proving abortive, Sofia ae. 
Clares. The repulse of assaults on the 
Bulgarians and their allies along the 
lines south of the Constanza-Tcherna- 
voda railway Is reported. Bucharest yes
terday reported progress for the Rus
sians and Rumanians on the centre of 
the line, and toward the Black Sea 
coast.

Vulgarity Breaks 
When He Is Irritated.

Out
The Russo-Rumanian attacks on Field

Marshal von Mackensen's forces In Dob- ped the train. Medskar, according to his , Evannelisfs
story, uncoupled the engine while his 1 
accomplices took two packages of regis
tered maiL While in the mail car I
“O’Neill" lost his pistol, Medskar de- ! A London lady, who was m Detroit 
clared. The robbers, looting the mall | recently and attended one of Evangelist 
in the woods nearbv, obtained about. Sunday's meeting especially for her 
$800. They then returned to Detroit ; sex tells of an interesting incident.

The police sav that Medskar’s story During the course of Billy s a;r- 
has been corroborated. The pistol was i Pawing, a lady got up and started for 
found in the mail car.

At the deipot there was 
gathered even a greater crowd to bid 
farewell to the men of “London's Own.”

Affecting Scenes.
The scenes afc the armories and at i x ■. . « ----

.. white caps, with red and whit/the depot were distinctly different from ! |n{r5
those which have occurred at other 
times when the battalion has left, the 
city.

Different in this respect, that the farr- 
wells and good-byes on this occasion 
mean a real parting, end not only ">a 
separation of a few weeks, as ît has 
been in th past.

During the Brooklynsf ‘batting p™ 
tice, “Duster" Malls. a left-hander 
served up the benders. Manager Ttobi n 
son evidently figuring that hi chn 
would be confronted by Dutch Leon:, 
or Babe TZutb.

Manag'T -Tarrlgan. whiie th- Rro<. 
lyrro wer* having their batting pra i,. , 
took his team to <;he dubhottfe. wher. 
he had a talk with them, and

As the battalion, headed by the 142hd final instructions for the g^me The

The French front In the Somme -egton 
of Northern France remains In a state 
of comparative quiet. The only offensive 
movement by the French within the past 
day or two has been to the east of Bou. j 
chavesnes, where Paris has reported a 
slight advance In the direction of Mois, 
lalns. Today’s official bulletin Issued by 
the French war office reported quiet not 
only In the Somme region, but all along 
the line to the south and southeast.

WESTERNER IS ON TRIAL

deaf for many years. I'liable to open 1 a recent air raid on the Rumanian cap- 
tier mouth, she received nourishment I ital. according to a Bucharest dispatch 
through a broken front tooth. | quoi ing the Secolul.

Depite her infirmities. Mis. Dutch-r! The Rumanian Government has sent a
took qn active interest in Y XV. (\ A. j formal protest to the neutral powers 
work ; nd found' d th; Florviie ! IX. i- I against the aerial bombardment of the 

cher Librar> at Toledo | CiU

Bieiler of Wetaskiwin, a resident o 
Canada for fourteen years, is on triai j 
in the supreme court charged with at- ; 
tempting to commit treason; conspiracy 
to commit treason; inciting Edgar He- 

.....jA.iPiM Am aat denstrom to treason, and trading with;
XorfoVk Va o5 7-T ‘British «my. V is alleged that accused

St™ Hawt'she^ 'reached Newport ! “■*» to influence Hedenstrom 

News early today under her own steam, j ^ LIUT».T r

the door. She tried to get out, but 
j could not open the door, which rattled 
I somewhat.

Billy was irritated. He cut off in the 
, middle of his sermon and, waving to 
i some official in the rear, he fairly 
i screamed:

, t “Let that big heifer out! Let that bigEdmonton, Alta.. Oct. 7.—John Jacob hejfer out;-’
1A iln, a Ay 11 ’ , .1 n ml.j ... .4 — wo a ! /I r. Tl 4e O5* —-, < * . ,

The bovine reference aid not cause 
many of the other sisters to “hit the 
trail” with alacrity, so to speak.

tories for Boston; Fboro and Cad'»-; j., 
Brooklyn: Marquard and Meyers.

FIRST INNING.
Brooklyn—Umpire Connolly order- 

all photographers from the field. Thi 
caused some delay. Myers fouled om 
to Cady on the first ball pitched. Daub 

, x €rt ft*™** on three pitched balls. Step
arrying hLs baby in his j went out. Janvrm to HobUtzel. So 

runs: no hits; no errors.
Boston—Hooper struck: ont. .Tanvru 

also fanned. Marquard worked delib 
eratelv nod coolly and kept the bafi or 

{ the inside comer of the plate, Walk» ”
'enc-

Bugle Band, marched down Dnndas to 
Richmond, and thence to the depot, wus 
accompanied by relatives and friends-.

Carried His Baby.
Fathers, mothers, wives, sweethearts 

and children marched with the men. One 
stalwart soldier 
arms, as hts wife, carry ing hi 
marched alongside, attracted 
attention.

The battalion was chared all alor 
the line of march, and at business plac«

bundle,
especial

apparently 
her collision in

claimed to have invented an aerial tri - 
not seriously damaged by j PCdo control, to turn the invention o • ’ 

the harbor last night ! to the German Government. Accord :'-

GERMAN SURMARINE 
EAGHES NEWPORT NEWS

With the Chesapeake Line steamer City . to the charge Ble.iler got into commu: r ’ “• 1 1 c ’• ,
of Norfolk. First reports said the j cation with the German ambassador ■ -'-.marine arrived in the 
..__ - ...__ j -ollision 1 XV:: :h i n —i m enri ernn.l" advised cor - ' afternoon. 1 .v. - announceHawkshead sank after the 
There wae no loss of life

collision. ’Washington and strongly advised con 
era Lion of Hedenstrom's invention.

[Canadian Press. ;
Newport, R. I., Oct. 7.—A German 

harbor hero 
ment was 

Made by the navy radio station here.

on Dundas and Richmond street, busl- drove a lorn; hit to the jeft eentr 
ness for the time war- suspended while j for throe bases, fast fielding kept 5 
the boys were given a final send-off. ■ from being a home run. Cutsbaw threw 

The boys, in return, waved good- j out Hoblltzel at first, No rrms. on»-1 bit 
bye. no errors.

All Cheerful. SECOND INNING.
“Arc we downhearted” was called at ! Brooklyn—Wheat scratched an ta

Croquent Intervals, to be followed in- field single toward first base. Cutshav 
stantly by th*; chorua “No! No!” hit into a doable play. Janvrin to Scot

At the depot r.ht- crowd became a j to Ho 
crush. The battalion Immediately en- i struck

mble
litzeî. Mowrey walks. Olsen 
put No runs; one hit; no er

trained on arrival at the depot, and the j ror?. 
special departed at 2:30 amid the wav- Boston—Lewis walked. He had two 
ing of thousands and tli* sobbing of j strike: called on him. <*ardner urn 
others, to whom the departure me*nt j Gardner bunted safely. Lrwi* golncg 
more than the: -*ov1d tp,l. Continued on Page C, Coüwomi
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